Introduction
The Fat Mass and Obesity-associated (FTO) protein belongs to the AlkB family of non-heme Fe (II)/dioxygenases [1] . FTO is the first gene shown to contribute to non-syndromic human obesity [2] [3] [4] . In vivo studies using FTO overexpression or knockout mouse models have revealed abnormal adipose tissues and body mass, sug-gesting a pivotal role of FTO in adipogenesis and energy homeostasis [5] [6] [7] [8] . In vitro FTO demethylates various methylated nucleic acids [1, 9, 10] . However, only demethylation of N6-methyladenosine (m 6 A) in RNA has been confirmed in vivo [9] . First identified in mammalian mRNA in the 1970s, m 6 A has been proposed to regulate mRNA processing including alternative splicing, RNA degradation and translation [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In both mammals and yeast, m 6 A modification of RNA preferentially occurs within the consensus sequence RRACH (R = G or A; H = A, C or U) in gene coding regions and 3′UTRs, implicating its fundamental roles in RNA processing and translational control [16] [17] [18] [19] . There is a dramatic increase in m 6 A levels during embryonic development and neuronal maturation in mammals and recent studies implicate that m 6 A destabilizes developmental regulators in embryonic stem cells, and that the speed of the circadian clock is also regulated by m 6 A -dependent RNA processing [17, 18, 20, 21] . In addition, in neuron-specific FTO-deficient mice, a subset of mRNAs involved in dopaminergic (DA) signaling shows increased m 6 A levels [22] . FTO is most highly expressed in fetal tissues and in adult brain, adipose and muscle tissues. FTO deficiency results in a lean phenotype in mice [5, 23] . However, the exact role of FTO in energy homeostasis and body weight control remains unclear [24] . Recently YTHDF2 was identified as an m 6 A-binding protein involved in the regulation of translation and stability of m 6 A-containing mRNAs [25] . The recent identification and characterization of the m 6 A methyltransferase complex (METTL3-METTL14-WTAP) and its role in RNA splicing further highlight the biological significance of m 6 A modification [26] [27] [28] . Splicing of mRNA precursors (pre-mRNA) to mature mRNAs is a highly dynamic and complex process influencing most biological functions in eukaryotes. RNA splicing is controlled by both cis-regulatory sequences within the RNA and trans-regulatory proteins. Two major classes of trans-acting factors, serine/arginine-rich (SR) proteins and heterogeneous ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs), impact splice site recognition [29, 30] . Splice site selection is determined by cis-acting RNA sequences including intronic dinucleotides GU and AG (with variations used by the minor spliceosome) and the surrounding sequence context such as exonic/intronic splicing enhancers (E/ISEs) and silencers (E/ISSs) [31] . Other factors including factors modulating the chromatin and transcription complexes also affect RNA splicing [32] . Chemical inhibition of m 6 A formation causes changes in the ratio between precursor and mature mRNAs [33] , and m 6 A has been observed to be significantly enriched in both multi-isoform genes and alternatively spliced exons [18] . Consistently, binding clusters of the m 6 A methyltransferase components WTAP and METTL3 are preferentially present in genes with multiple isoforms [27] . Depletion of either METTL3 or ALKBH5 causes abnormal mRNA splicing as evident in genes in the p53 signaling pathways [18, 34] . Speckle-localization of the m 6 A methyltransferase WMM complex components as well as demethylases ALKBH5 and FTO further supports the role of m 6 A in RNA processing [9, 27, 34] . ALKBH5 deficiency causes diminished SRSF1 (ASF/SF2) signal in the speckle [34] . Taken together, all these observations suggest a cis-regulatory element-dependent role of m 6 A in RNA splicing.
The reported association of FTO activity with obesity prompted us to investigate how FTO activity influences RNA processing through regulation of m 6 A abundance during adipogenesis. By combining transcriptome and m 6 A-seq analyses, we demonstrate that m 6 A is enriched in exons adjacent to intronic 5′/3′splice sites flanking spliced exons. In addition, we observe a striking spatial overlap of m 6 A sites with mRNA exonic splicing enhancers recognized by SRSF2. Furthermore our results suggest that FTO controls mRNA splicing by regulating the RNA binding ability of SRSF2, and that FTO-regulated m 6 A demethylation acts as a novel regulatory mechanism of RNA splicing, explaining its important role during adipogenesis. 6 A demethylation regulates adipogenesis To investigate the function of m 6 A modification in adipogenesis, we took advantage of the well-characterized mouse 3T3-L1 pre-adipocyte cell line (Supplementary information, Figure S1A ). FTO, the other m 6 A demethylase ALKBH5 or methyltransferase METTL3 was depleted individually by siRNA and then the pre-adipocytes were induced to differentiate ( Figure 1A ). Interestingly, FTO depletion severely impaired differentiation as demonstrated by Oil Red O staining ( Figure 1B ) and triglyceride content measurements ( Figure 1C ). This is consistent with decreased fat tissue accumulation observed in FTO-null mouse [5, 8, 35] . While METTL3 deficiency appeared to promote pre-adipocyte differentiation ( Figure  1A-1C ), ALKBH5 which is important for spermatogenesis [34] , had no obvious effect on adipogenesis ( Figure  1A-1C) . Since FTO and METTL3 have opposing catalytic activities, their different effects on differentiation may be caused by changes in m 6 A dynamics when either of them is depleted.
Results

FTO-dependent m
We next measured the expression of FTO and MET-TL3 during 3T3-L1 pre-adipocyte differentiation. Interestingly, the expression of FTO decreased during npg www.cell-research.com | Cell Research Figure S1A ), while the global m 6 A levels were increased during the course of differentiation and reached the highest level in mature adipocytes ( Figure  1F ). METTL3 expression remained unchanged ( Figure  1D and 1E). Successful differentiation was evidenced by the characteristic increase in expression of the adipocyte marker, complement factor D (ADIPSIN), and decrease in expression of preadipocyte factor-1 (PREF-1) [36] [37] [38] ( Figure 1E) .
Differentiation of FTO-depleted pre-adipocytes could be fully restored by complementation with wild-type (WT) FTO but not by empty vector control or a FTO mutant protein in which three residues critical for FTO catalytic activity had been mutated [1] (H231A/D233A/ H307A, referred to as HDH; Supplementary information, Figure S1B -S1D). These results indicate that FTO regulates adipogenesis by modulating m 6 A levels. We next performed RNA-seq and m 6 A-seq analyses in control (siCTRL) and FTO-deficient (siFTO) 3T3-L1 pre-adipocytes, as well as in 3T3-L1 pre-adipocytes at five stages (D -2/0/2/5/10) of adipogenesis. RNA-seq analysis was also performed in METTL3-depleted 3T3-L1 cells. All of the cDNA libraries were sequenced using Hiseq 2000 (Illumina, 101 bp) and at least two biological replicates were performed for each experiment except for the experiments where we analyzed changes in five stages of adipogenesis. The deep sequencing data were mapped to mouse genome version mm10 without any gap and a maximum of two mismatches were allowed. The clean reads, mapped reads, uniquely mapped reads and mapping rates for all 22 samples are listed in Supplementary information, Table S1 . Overall, 22-69 million uniquely mapped reads with mapping quality higher than or equal to 20 were obtained for these samples and their mapping rates ranged from 72% to 90%. The m 6 A regions (m 6 A peaks) were identified by comparing the read abundance between m 6 A-Seq and RNA-seq samples of the same locus according to a method previously described [17] . In total, 8 710 and 10 137 m 6 A-modified genes in control (siCTRL) and FTO-depleted (siFTO) cells with significant m 6 A enrichment were identified, respectively (Supplementary information, Table S2 ). This is consistent with the overall increase of m 6 A levels in FTO-depleted cells compared with control cells as observed by dot blot analysis (Supplementary information, Figure S2A ). The m 6 A distribution profiles and motifs are similar to previous observations [17, 18] , verifying the successful enrichment of m Figure S2B and S2C). Recent reports demonstrate that the METTL3-METTL14-WTAP complex is responsible for N6-methylation of adenosine in mRNA [26] [27] [28] . Therefore, we speculated that FTO and METTL3 might dynamically regulate mRNA m 6 A levels and gene expression. We found that the expression of 5 071 genes was affected by FTO depletion, while 6 065 genes were altered by METTL3 depletion. By overlapping differentially expressed genes (DEGs) upon FTO and METTL3 knockdown, we found that 524/553 genes were up/downregulated by FTO depletion while down/ upregulated by METTL3 depletion (Supplementary information, Figure S2D ). 428 of these 1 077 (524 + 553) genes showed increased m 6 A levels upon FTO depletion, suggesting that m 6 A modification in this subset of genes is co-regulated by FTO and METTL3 (Supplementary information, Figure S2E and S2F). To investigate the m 6 A distribution patterns within these 428 genes in more detail we divided each transcript into 5′-UTR, CDS and 3′-UTR regions. 174 genes showed no changes in overall m 6 A distribution pattern but higher m 6 A levels within individual peaks while in the other 254 genes, 337 new m 6 A peaks were identified. New m 6 A sites were mainly located in CDS (179) and 3′-UTR (135) regions and ~90% of the modifications were located in RRACH consensus motifs (Supplementary information, Figure  S2G ). As expected, only 74 m 6 A peaks disappeared upon FTO depletion and 63 of them were located in 5′-UTR regions.
Gene ontology (GO) analysis revealed that the 428 co-regulated genes were enriched in lipid synthesis, protein localization and transport, cellular movement and translation-related pathways, suggesting that FTO and METTL3 might co-regulate a group of functionally diverse genes (Supplementary information, Figure S2H ).
Next we characterized the m 6 A dynamics during adipogenesis by performing m 6 A-seq at five stages (D-2/0/2/5/10) of adipogenesis. 11 427 genes with m 6 A were observed at the five stages and 6 313 of them were found to contain m 6 A modification throughout the five stages (Supplementary information, Figure S3A ). The GGAC (A/U) motif with m 6 A modification was highly enriched at all stages (Supplementary information, Figure S3B ). Overall, m 6 A level was inversely associated with gene expression as illustrated in the heatmap (Supplementary information, Figure S3C ). Genes highly expressed at early stages of differentiation were associated with regulation of transcription, cellular metabolic processes and cell growth, while highly expressed genes in fat cells were involved in the regulation of adipocyte differentiation and oxidation reduction processes (Supplementary information, Figure S3C ). 6 A controls RNA npg www.cell-research.com | Cell Research splicing Previous findings have shown that m 6 A demethylases and members of the m 6 A methyltransferase complex are localized in nuclear speckles, suggesting a potential role of m 6 A in RNA splicing [9, 27, 34, 39] . Analyses by Cufflink showed that 279 out of 694 genes without obvious changes in gene expression levels (fold change < 2) but with significant changes in the main isoforms (fold change > 2), were m 6 A-modified (P = 2.2e-10, hypergeometric test). Scripture analysis showed that 6 329 of 7 374 genes with differently spliced isoforms were m 6 A-modified (P < 1e-305, hypergeometric test). When comparing single-and multi-isoform genes with the Ensembl-annotated reference (background), it was evident that m 6 A is more common in multi-isoform genes compared to single-isoform genes ( Figure 2A ). In addition, the average number of m 6 A peaks per gene was also higher in multi-isoform genes (4.52 peaks per gene) compared to single-isoform genes (3.65 peaks per gene). At the exon/intron level, 376 of 798 differentially expressed exons (P = 3.9e-27, hypergeometric test) and 1 613 of 3 521 differentially expressed introns (P = 2.6e-105, hypergeometric test) bare m 6 A. Comparing the m 6 A-modified exons with Ensembl-annotated genomic exons, we found that 51% of the constitutive exons (CNE) were m 6 A-modified, which is 14% less than the 65% predicted by the Ensembl-annotation (P < 2.2e-16, Fisher's exact test). In contrast, m 6 A was overrepresented in both alternative cassette (CE) exons and intron retention (IR) splicing events, and m 6 A peaks within CE exons increased upon FTO depletion (P < 0.01, t-test) ( Figure  2B ), suggesting that FTO directly regulates m 6 A levels during this type of splicing.
FTO-dependent demethylation of m
We next used Cufflink to calculate the m 6 A level of each isoform using the FPKM (fragments per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads) method to make the estimate. When comparing the isoform changes upon FTO and METTL3 depletion, an inverse expression pattern was observed in 1 491 (611 + 880) isoforms of 1 335 genes (580 + 755) ( Figure 2C ). Of these, 452 genes (522 isoforms) showed increased m 6 A levels (in either peak number or peak enrichment) following FTO knockdown ( Figure 2D and 2E), suggesting that m 6 A may directly influence isoform expression in this subset of genes. Analysis of m 6 A distribution in 5′-UTR, CDS and 3′-UTR segments revealed that 214 of the 452 co-regulated genes contained conserved m 6 A sites, while 332 new m 6 A peaks had occurred in the other 238 genes upon FTO depletion ( Figure 2F ). GO analysis showed enrichment of genes with functions related to sterol metabolic processes and organelle organization ( Figure 2G ). During the course of adipogenesis, we identified 17 637 significantly differentially expressed isoforms. M 6 A levels at different stages were illustrated in a heatmap (Supplementary information, Figure S3D ). A representative gene FBXO9 displays increased m 6 A levels in FTO-depleted 3T3-L1 cells and progressively rising m 6 A levels during adipocyte differentiation (Supplementary information, Figure  S4 ).
M 6
A sites spatially overlap with 5′ and 3′ exonic flanking sequences Cis-elements found within exons, such as exonic splicing enhancers (ESEs) and exonic splicing silencers (ESSs) in the vicinity of splice sites (both 5′ and 3′ splice sites), play important roles in regulating inclusion or skipping of exons [40] . In addition, in human and mouse the conserved intronic sequences flanking both sides of an alternatively spliced exon have also been proposed to be involved in the regulation of alternative splicing [41, 42] . The findings presented so far in combination with previous reports suggest the possible involvement of m 6 A in the regulation of RNA splicing [18, 27] . To further test this, we examined the distribution of m 6 A sites in the vicinity of splice sites. Using procedures reported previously [43] , we analyzed m 6 A peak distributions in mRNAs within 100-300 nt upstream or downstream of the constitutive splice sites. Meanwhile, to analyze the effect of FTO depletion on m 6 A peak number and enrichment, total m 6 A enrichments for m 6 A peaks located within 100 nt up-and downstream of 5′ and 3′ splice sites were calculated, respectively. For 5 326 genes showing changes in isoform expression upon FTO depletion, a significant overrepresentation of m 6 A sites in 5′ and 3′ exonic sequences flanking the constitutive splice site was observed when compared to intronic sequences adjacent to the splice site ( Figure 3A and Supplementary information, Table S3 ). FTO deficiency further increased the m 6 A enrichment in these regions ( Figure 3A , lower panel and Supplementary information, Table S3 ). For the 522 isoforms (452 genes) that were inversely affected in expression levels by FTO and METTL3 depletion and showed increased m 6 A levels upon FTO depletion, the effect of FTO depletion on m 6 A levels in regions surrounding constitutive splice sites was even more pronounced (5′ exon, 2.50-fold; 3′ exon, 2.68-fold; Figure 3B , lower panel). Similar results regarding m 6 A distribution pattern and enrichment were obtained around alternative splice sites ( Figure 3C and 3D) . On the whole, although FTO depletion barely affected the overall distribution pattern of m 6 A peaks, it increased the m 6 A levels at individual m 6 A peaks ( Figure 3A-3D) . We next analyzed previously published m 6 A-Seq/MeRIP-Seq datasets [17, 18] . Consistently, in these datasets the majority of m 6 A peaks in exons were also mainly located in regions adjacent to constitutive and alternative splice sites (Supplementary information, Figure S5A ). The spatial overlap of m 6 A with constitutive/alternative splice sites was observed at all stages of adipogenesis (Supplementary information, Figure S5B -S5E). Consistent with our above findings that the global m 6 A levels increased while FTO expression levels decreased during the course of adipocyte differentiation ( Figure 1D and 1E), a minor increase in m 6 A levels around splice sites was evident in more differentiated cells (Supplementary information, Figure S5B- A, are highly enriched at the edges of exons [44] , suggesting a potential cooperative role between SRSF1/2 and m 6 A in RNA splicing. To test this, we calculated the distances between SRSF1-4-binding clusters based on the previously published CLIP-seq datasets [45, 46] and the nearest m 6 A sites. As a control, randomly selected sites with the same length as the m 6 A peak within the same exons were generated by BEDTools' shuffleBed. There was a significant spatial overlap between SRSF1-and 2-binding clusters and m 6 A sites ( Figure 4A ). In contrast, no overlap between SRSF3, 4 or ribonucleoproteins hnRNPC/hnRNRH [47, 48] and m 6 A sites was detected ( Figure 4A and Supplementary information, Figure S6A-S6D ). PhyloP scores across 60 vertebrates [49] generated by comparing the specific sites with random exonic regions of the same size indicated a significant conservation of the overlapping m 6 A and SRSF1-and 2-binding sites (P = 2.2e-16, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; Supplementary information, Figure S7A ). Furthermore, the potential SRSF1-or 2-recognized ESEs identified from m6A-modified exons by ESEfinder [50, 51] significantly overlapped with m6A sites. These predicted ESEs were also enriched with the RRACH motif found in m 6 A sites ( Figure 4B ). In details, 60%-80% of the predicted ESEs overlapped with m6A sites (P = 2.2e-16, Fisher test) and 20%-30% overlapped with the RRACH motif (P = 2.2e-16, Fisher test). Collectively, these results suggest that m 6 A might specifically influence the binding of SRSF1 and 2 to ESEs.
Consistently, like m 6 A, we found that SRSF1-and 2-binding clusters were strongly enriched around splice sites, while SRSF3 and 4 binding patterns were much less pronounced ( Figure 4C ). The mRNA binding of both hnRNPC and hnRNRH was decreased at the splice sites (Supplementary information, Figure S6A-S6D) . Interestingly, in addition to the known GGAGA motif for SRSF1 and GA-rich motif for SRSF2 [45] binding, we found that m 6 A motifs can also serve as SRSF1-(UGGAC, P = 1e-547; AGGACCU, P = 1e-99) and 2-(UGGAC, P = 1e-1207; AAGGACC, P = 1e-182) binding sites, but not SRSF3-or 4-binding sites (Supplementary information, Figure S7B ).
Using SRSF2 as an example, we next tested the effects of FTO depletion on its RNA binding ability. Interestingly, FTO knockdown promoted the RNA binding ability of SRSF2 ( Figure 4D and 4E), but had no obvious effect on that of SRSF4 (Supplementary information, A-mRNAs in control (6 011 multi-isoform/2 699 single-isoform, P = 2.26e-5, Fisher test) and FTO-knockdown cells (6 916 multi-isoform/3 221 single-isoform, P = 8.46e-11, Fisher test) derived from single-isoform or multi-isoform genes compared to the distribution predicted by the Ensembl-annotation reference (background). (B) The distribution of m 6 A-containing exons across different categories of splicing events in both control (orange) and FTO-depleted samples (red) compared to that Ensembl-annotation reference (Blue). P value for each category was calculated between siCTRL and siFTO samples. **P < 0.01 (Student's t-test) is considered significant (n = 2). Results are shown as mean ± SD. CNE, constitutive exon; CE, cassette exon; A5SS, alternative 5' splice site; ALE, alternative last exon; II, intron isoform; A3SS, alternative 3' splice site; IR, intron retention; MXE, mutually exclusive exons; AFE, alternative first exon; EI, exon isoform. The distance between the top-ranking SRSF1 and 2 ESEs predicted by ESEfinder and the nearest RRACH in identified m 6 A peak (red color) were calculated by BEDTools' closestBed (X axis). The distances of m 6 A-modified RRACH sites to the ESEs predicted by ESEfinder were calculated and their relative density distributions were shown as density plot. Randomly selected sites (blue color) within the same co-regulated genes were used as control. (C) Analysis of the distribution of SRSF1-4-binding clusters along 5′ exon-intron and 3′ intron-exon boundaries (100 nt upstream and 300 nt downstream of 5′SS; 300 nt upstream and 100 nt downstream of 3′SS). (D) PAR-CLIP of SRSF2 in control and FTO-depleted 3T3-L1 cells transfected with the pCS2-Flag-SRSF2 plasmid. SRSF2 protein-RNA complex was pulled down with Flag M2 Affinity Gel (mouse), and then RNA was labeled and detected following instruction of biotin labeling kit. The expression levels of SRSF2 protein in whole cell lysate (WCE) was detected by western blotting with Flag antibody (rabbit). Knockdown efficiency of FTO was detected with its specific antibody. β-tubulin was used as loading control. Figure S7C and S7D) . As FTO does not interact with SRSF2 (data not shown), changes in RNA binding ability of SRSF2 cannot be explained by potential changes in direct protein-protein recruitment of SRSF2 by FTO. Taken together, these results suggest that m 6 A may serve as a new exonic cis-regulatory signal for RNA splicing, which together with ESEs co-regulates SRSF2 protein recruitment.
M 6 A modification regulates splicing of SRSF2 target genes
To test our above hypothesis, we chose alternatively spliced genes that contain spatially overlapped SRSF2-binding sites and m 6 A sites around spliced exons (including 5′ and 3′ flanking exons and internal alternative exons), for alternative splicing analysis by RT-PCR. A representative gene FBXO9 showed increased m 6 A levels around splicing site upon FTO depletion (Supplementary information, Figure S4 ). We found that FTO depletion inhibited exon skipping and promoted inclusion of the alternative exons of GKAP1, ZFP809, FBXO9, KIF13A and ZFP212 genes, as shown by the decreased exclusion levels ( Figure 5A , 5B and Supplementary information, Figure S6E ). Supporting our findings, previously published CLIP-seq data showed that SRSF2 binds to exons around alternative splice sites of these genes [45] .
We performed m 6 A-IP and PAR-CLIP in control and FTO-depleted 3T3-L1 cells. All of the tested spliced genes showed increased m 6 A levels upon FTO depletion, supporting the notion that they are direct targets of FTO ( Figure 5C ). Consistent with the global effect of FTO depletion on the binding ability of SRSF2, binding of SRSF2 to above tested genes increased when FTO was knocked down ( Figure 5D ). SRSF2 is a splicing regulator reported to influence RNA splicing. When SRSF2 binding exceeds a certain level, inclusion of the alternative exons is ensured [45] . Hence, the increased binding ability of SRSF2 to RNA supported by increased m 6 A levels may promote exon inclusion in alternative splicing of FTO target genes.
We further confirmed the splicing events in MET-TL3-depleted 3T3-L1 cells. Exon exclusion levels of FBXO9, KIF13A and ZFP212 increased upon METTL3 knockdown (Supplementary information, Figure S8A -S8C). The opposite responses of the splicing events in FTO-and METTL3-depleted cells indicate that they are under the direct influence of m 6 A dynamics. Next, we asked whether these splicing events were SRSF2-dependent. We examined this hypothesis in SRSF2-depleted 3T3-L1 cells. Exon exclusion levels of FBXO9 and KIF13A were increased in response to SRSF2 deletion, opposite to the effects of FTO depletion (Supplementary information, Figure S8D and S8E).
FTO regulates alternative splicing of RUNX1T1 which modulates preadipocyte diffentiation.
To validate the biological relevance of m 6 A-dependent regulation of SRSF2 binding and mRNA splicing, we chose to thoroughly examine the expression and function of an adipogenesis-related transcription factor, Runt-related transcription factor 1 (RUNX1T1) [52] . RUNX1T1 can be expressed in two isoforms. The PCR product of the constitutive isoform RUNX1T1-L is 496 bp, while that of the exon 6-skipped isoform RUNX1T1-S is 245 bp ( Figure 6A ). The PCR products were verified by sequencing analysis (Supplementary information, Figure  S9A ). In FTO-depleted 3T3-L1 cells, the exclusion level of exon 6 was decreased ( Figure 6A and 6B) . To the contrary, the exclusion level was increased in METTL3-depleted 3T3-L1 cells (Supplementary information, Figure  S9B and S9C).
We applied a commercially available antibody recognizing both RUNX1T1 isoforms to verify that the mRNA expression pattern corresponded to what could be observed at the protein level. The RUNX1T1-L protein (68 kDa) was equally expressed in both control and FTO-depleted cells, while only very little amount of RUNX1T1-S (27 kDa) could be detected in FTO-depleted cells compared with control cells (Figure 6C and 6D) . FTO depletion resulted in increased m 6 A levels in exons 5-7 ( Figure 6E ), which was accompanied by significant increase in SRSF2 binding ( Figure 6F ), suggesting that FTO may control the alternative splicing of RUNX1T1 by regulating m 6 A levels and thus SRSF2 accumulation around the splice sites. The finding that RUNX1T1 isoform expression is regulated by FTO prompted us to explore the potential role of RUNX1T1-L and -S in adipogenesis.
During adipocyte differentiation, RUNX1T1-S expression displays a progressive decrease as that of FTO (Supplementary information, Figure S9D and S9E). This result is in consistent with the observed splicing pattern of RUNX1T1 upon FTO knockdown. Oil Red O staining and triglyceride assays showed a significant inhibition of differentiation by RUNX1T1-L, whereas RUNX1T1-S appeared to promote differentiation ( Figure 6G-6I) , suggesting that FTO via its regulation of m 6 A levels and SRSF2 binding controls RUNX1T1 isoform expression, which in turn contributes to the regulation of adipogenesis. The significantly reduced expression of RUNX1T1-S might partially explain the differentiation defect observed in FTO-deficient cells. An unspecific band or degradation band was labeled by *. Transfected cells were induced to differentiation and subjected to triglyceride analysis (H) and Oil Red O staining (I) on D10. Triglyceride content was quantified and normalized to protein content. *P < 0.05 is considered significant. **P < 0.01. Results are shown as mean ± SD. See also Supplementary information, Figure S9 . 
Discussion
In this study we demonstrate that FTO contributes to the regulation of mRNA alternative splicing by modulating m 6 A levels and hence SRSF2 binding at splice sites. We show a novel FTO-dependent function of m 6 A in the regulation of mRNA splicing in adipocytes and in the process of adipogenesis. There are several pieces of evidence suggesting a role of m 6 A in RNA splicing: m 6 A are preferentially found in exons and UTR regions in multi-isoform genes and alternatively spliced exons [18] , binding of the m 6 A methyltransferase complex is especially enriched in genes with multiple isoforms and alternatively spliced exon junctions [27] , and finally, depletion of either METTL3 or ALKBH5 causes mRNA splicing alterations [18, 34] . However, it has remained unclear how m 6 A may contribute to the regulation of mRNA alternative splicing. The pronounced enrichment of m 6 A in exonic sequences spatially overlapping with ESEs and binding clusters of specific SR proteins, together with the finding that m 6 A regulates RNA binding of SRSF2, suggests that m 6 A might influence the choice of exon inclusion/exclusion by regulating SRSF2 access to its targets. The accurate recognition of exon/intron boundaries is essential for correct splicing and generation of mature mRNA. In higher eukaryotes, exon-intron junctions are defined by conserved intronic cis-elements, including the 5′ splice site and 3′ splice site. Exonic cis-elements such as exonic splicing enhancers (ESEs) or silencers (ESSs) are important for correct splice-site identification and prevalent in most exons, including constitutive ones. ESEs serve as binding sites for specific serine/arginine-rich (SR) proteins. ESEs and their binding SR proteins frequently exist in protein-coding exons, compared with flanking intronic regions [53] . Similarly, in CDS regions, m 6 A is highly enriched at the edges of exons adjacent to splice sites relative to intron regions. Knockdown of FTO specifically affects the RNA binding ability of SRSF2, but not that of SRSF4. This might not be surprising since SRSF2 readily binds to exons in contrast to other SR proteins such as SRSF3 and SRSF4 which have been reported to preferentially bind to intronless genes, ncRNAs and introns or 3′-UTRs of intron-containing genes [45, 46, 54] . Hence m 6 A dynamics appears to specifically affect the RNA binding ability of SRSF2, thus specifically influencing the splicing outcome of genes under the regulation of SRSF2 (Figures 5  and 6 ), which can promote both inclusion and skipping of exons [45] . However, in the case of m 6 A-dependent SRSF2 regulation of mRNA splicing, SRSF2 appears to exclusively promote constitutive splicing (inclusion of exons) while inhibiting alternative splicing (exclusion of exons). Thus m 6 A seems to bring another layer of regulation to the mRNA splicing process (Figure 7) . A thorough mechanistic understanding of the interplay between m 6 A, ESEs and SR proteins will be a challenge for future studies.
FTO has for a long time been implicated in obesity. Our findings show a clear connection between FTO-dependent m 6 A regulation and the ability of pre-adipocytes to differentiate. It appears, at least in part, to be due to the apparently very different regulatory functions of the two alternative RUNX1T1 isoforms in adipogenesis. Our finding that FTO regulates the splicing of a subset of genes, such as sterol metabolic process-related genes, via controlling m 6 A levels ( Figure 2G ), may help explain why FTO appears to play a role in obesity [55] . We believe it is reasonable to imagine that changes in the ratio of specific isoforms might have dramatic impact on not only adipogenesis and obesity but also a wide range of biological functions. The finding of a specific role of FTO but not ALKBH5 suggests that these two demethylases function in different physiological processes likely by regulating different subsets of mRNAs.
In summary, we demonstrate a novel FTO-dependent regulatory role of m 
Materials and Methods
Cell line, plasmids and antibodies
3T3-L1 pre-adipocytes were obtained from ATCC (Manassas, VA). The human FTO and mouse RUNX1T1 genes were cloned into pEGFP-C1B [56] . Human SR plasmids were bought from OriGene Technologies (Rockville, MD). The expression constructs were generated using PCR and subcloned into pCS2+ vectors with an N-terminal FLAG tag [57] . Polyclonal rabbit anti-FTO antibody was affinity-purified from rabbits immunized with 6×His-tagged full-length human FTO protein as previously reported [9] . Polyclonal rabbit anti-ALKBH5 antibody was generated against synthesized peptide (RKYQEDSDERSD, 58-70 amino acids of human ALKBH5) by CWBio (Beijing) as previously reported [34] 
Cell culture and adipocyte differentiation
3T3-L1 pre-adipocytes were grown in DMEM Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) containing 10% newborn calf serum (SH30401.01, Hyclone) and 1% antibiotics until confluence and induced to differentiation as previously described. In brief, two days' post-confluence (day 0, D0), cells were exposed to differentiation medium containing 0.5 mmol/L isobutylmethylxanthine (I5879, Sigma), 1 µmol/L dexamethasone (D2915, Sigma), 10 µg/mL insulin (I6634, Sigma), 2 µmol/L rosiglitazone (R2408, Sigma) and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; A15-151, PAA) for three days. At the end of day 3, culture medium was replaced with DMEM supplemented only with 10 µg/mL insulin and 10% FBS, and replenished every other day. After the differentiation process, at least 90% of the cells had accumulated lipid droplets at day 10, and were used as mature adipocytes.
Gene expression and splicing analyses
Total RNA was isolated from cells with TRI Reagent (Sigma). cDNA library was constructed using TruSeq. RNA Sample Prep Kit and then sequenced with HiSeq 2000 system (Illumina Inc.). RNA-seq reads were mapped to the mouse reference genome (mm10) by Tophat (V2.0.4) [58, 59] . Number of reads mapped to each Ensembl gene were counted using the HTSeq python package and the DEGs in different samples were determined by R-package DEGseq [60] . The expressions of transcripts were quantified as Reads Per Kilobase of exon model per Million mapped reads (RPKM).
For splicing analysis, spliced events were identified and compared with Cufflink and Scripture softwares [61, 62] . Cuffdiff, one part of the Cufflinks package were applied to calculate the reads count and FPKM for each isoform of each gene. The differentially expressed isoforms were identified using R-package DEGseq. Scripture was used to detect splicing events within each gene [62] . Differentially expressed exons analysis was done by the R package DEXSeq [63] . To differentially expressed introns, the number of reads falling in each intron were counted using RSeQC [64] , and differential expression analysis was done using the DEGseq [60] . The exon-exon junctions approach applied in previous study was also used to analyze alternative splicing event [65] .
M
6 A-seq analyses mRNA was extracted using biotinylated poly(dT) oligo, followed by further removing of contaminated rRNA using RiboMinus Transcriptome Isolation Kit (K1550-02, Invitrogen). The npg www.cell-research.com | Cell Research mRNA quality was analyzed by NanoDrop. mRNA was fragmented and subjected to immunoprecipitation with m 6 A specific antibody as previously described approaches [17, 18] . M 6 A-enriched RNA was used to generate the cDNA library in parallel with the input RNA, and then sequenced using the HiSeq 2000 system (Illumina Inc.). For m 6 A analysis, m 6 A regions (m 6 A peaks) were identified by comparing the read abundance between m 6 A-seq and RNA-seq samples of the same loci according to a method previously described [17] . Briefly, the entire mm10 genome was divided into 25 nt bins and the numbers of both m 6 A-seq reads and RNA-seq reads (used as control) mapped to each bin were counted and compared. Bins with statistically enriched m 6 A-seq reads compared with the RNA-seq reads (adjusted P < 1e-5, Fisher's exact test together with Benjamini-Hocberg procedure) were identified and concatenated adjacently. Using the same selection criteria, regions with significantly enriched RNA-seq reads were selected as control peaks. Sequence motifs enriched in m 6 A peaks were identified by HOMER with m 6 A peaks as the target sequences and control peaks as the background [66] . The spatial correlations between m 6 A sites (RRACH) and ESEs or binding clusters of SR proteins were analyzed by BEDTools software [67] .
PAR-CLIP
3T3-L1 cells were co-transfected with pCS2-SR plamids and control siRNAs and FTO siRNAs, respectively. Thirty-two hours later, cells were labeled with 200 μM 4-SU (Sigma T4509) for 16 h, then to induce crosslinking treated with 0.4 J/cm 2 of 365 nm UV light in a BLX-E365 crosslinker BLX-E365 (Vilber). Irradiated cells were then lysed with NP-40 lysis buffer (50 mM pH 7.5 TrisCl, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5% (v/v) NP40) on ice for 30 min. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation and the crude lysates were incubated with Flag M2 Affinity Gel (A2220, Sigma) for 2 h at 4 °C. The immunoprecipitates were treated with CIP (NEB M0290) and subjected to the biotin labelling, following the instructions of the RNA 3′ end biotinylation kit (20160, Thermo). After separation on 4%-12% NuPAGE gels (NP0321B0X, Invitrogen), the protein-RNA complexes were transferred to PVDF membranes. Biotin-labelled RNA were detected and visualized according to manufactors description (chemiluminescent nuclei acid kit, Thermo 89880). SR proteins were identified by rabbit Flag antibody (F7425, Sigma).
Accession numbers
A-seq and RNA-seq data have been uploaded to GEO database and can be accessed via accession number GSE53244 and GSE53249.
